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Wednesday, November 13, 1985

Unofficially, Schultz Victorious
ALBUQUERQUE (A~ Former city councilor Ken
Schultz became the new mayor of
Albuqu(:rque on Tuesday as he
defeated Jim Baca in a close
runoff election.
With all 118 precincts report·
ing, unofficial returns showed
Schultz had received 41,495
votes, or 51 percent, to Baca's
39,450 votes, or 49 percent. .A
close race had been expected.
Schultz said his plans for the
city will be implemented soon.
''We're going to work and we're
going to be enthusiastic. We're
going to start Monday morning.
''To the people who voted for
Jim Baca, I ask also for your support," Schultz said.
Baca, 40, the state land com·
missioner, and Schultz, 47,
emerged as the top vote-getters in
the city's Oct. 8 municipal election, defeating six other candidates, including two-term Mayor
Harry Kinney. The runoff was
necessary because neither candidate received 40 percent of the
vote.
In his concession speech, Baca
said he will work with Schultz to
bring the city together. However,
he said, "We'll be back• • . sooner or later;''
City Clerk Angie Ludi said voter turnout Tuesday was moderate at about 54 percent. She attributed the turnout to windy, cold
weather toward the end of the
afternoon.
Ludi said 162,342 people were
registered to vote in the runoff,

Regents Meet
Apodaca ~Insists'

on Equal
Opportunity At University
By Juliette Torrez

Ken Schultz
slightly more than the 161 , 154
who were registered for last
month's election. The voter tumout f'or the municipal election
was about 45 percent.
Three polls commissioned by
the city's television stations had
given Baca a slight edge, but the
margin or error wiped out any
difference.
Much of the Baca-Schultz
campaign centered on the future

growth of Albuquerque, which
contains about a third of the
state's total population of 1.4
million.
But the candidates agreed on
most of the major issues, including their support for a controversial proposal to build two new
bridges over the Rio Grande to
connect the growing westside

continued on page 3

Regents Disagree About
Overturning Suspension
acceptable to the. Board of Re•
gents,'' Apodaca said. ''When con•
University of New Mexico Board eluded administratively, those of us
of Regents President Jerry .Apodaca on the board can feel satisfied that
defends the regents' decision last we can look a student in the eye and
month to overturn the suspension of say to that student, 'you have rea UNM law student who lied on an ceived your due process.'''
Paez said he wasn't sure if the law
admissions application. However,
fellow Regent Dr. John Paez says student had received due process bethe decision compromises UNM's fore bringing the case to the regents.
academic freedom and tarnishes the "I can comment to this extent,'' he
said. "In every appeal-- whether
regents' reputation.
An article in the Albuquerque faculty or student - that came to
Journal last month reported a UNM the Board of Regents, I had ample
law student lied on his application time to decide whether the indiand was suspended for one semester vidual had received due process. In
by the UNM central administration. this particular instance, I saw the
The student ~ppealed the suspension written record about 10 minutes beand. Apodaca led the Board of Re- fore the closed session and I haven't
gents in overturning it at their Oct. l seen it since. So I really can't say
whether this student got due process
meeting.
•
''The only thing I can say is that I or not."
•'I believe our principle reason for
believe the Journal article is relatively correct,'' Paez said. Paez is existing is the student body,'' Apoone of two .regents - out of a total daca said. "lthink those up here that
of five - who voted against over· know me best know very well my
respect for academic freedom and
turning the suspension.
Speaking before the ONM Facul• my respect forthe.role that any maty Senate Tuesday afternoon,. Apo- jorfaculty plays in any major institu·
daca said, •'Let me share with you tion."
However, Paez said Apodaca's
some infonnation about things you
hear and read about. First of all the IICtion in overturning the suspension
question of the law student, a situa- stands in contrast.to his stated sup•
tidn that. developed about three or port of academiC freedom. "I think
that anytime apparent dishonesty is
four weeks ago.
. "Let me assure you that it is not condoned by the Board of Regents,
this regent's intention to be referring the faculty's academic freedom is
on a daily basis to grievences that are se-verely endangered/' he said.
•'The Board of Regents can over~
filed either by students or by a facul·
rule any decision,'' Paez said. "But
ty member," Apodaca said.
''It is our hope that this adminis~ does that mean we're entering an age
ttation ....... as quickly as possible -- of degrees by patronage; or diplo·
pUts together a due process that is mas by patronage? Not what you

Vote Today!
losers Will outnumber
winners in today's
undergraduate student
government elections
as 28 candidates vie for
11 ASUNM Senate
seats. A student fee referendum is also on the
ballot. Make your vote
count.

R~gent President Jerry Apodaca
said Tuesday he wants to see more
women and minority faculty hired at
the University of New Mexico,
''What I want to see is results,' '
Apodaca told UNM's Board of Regents. ''I want.to see numbers go up
instead of percentages. We can't
hang our hats on excuses,"
The number of minority faculty at
the University of New Mexico rose I
percent between 1979 and 1984,
while the number of women faculty
increased 5 percent.
In 1979, women represented 17
percent of 987 tenured and non.
tenured faculty,. while minorities
represented 9 percent, said Bernie
Sanchez, UNM's affinnative affa1rs
officer.
ln 1984, women represented 22
percent of I ,043 tenured and nontenured faculty, while minorities
comprised 10 percent.
Of l ,043 UNM faculty positions
in 1984: Hispanics filled 71 positions; Asians, 26; Indians, seven;
and blacks, .five.
Apodaca said "availabjlity of
minorities is not the issue" in hiring
practices because New Mexico contains large minority popuhttions. He
noted that minorities represented 82
percent of the service and maintenance staff at UNM in 1984, compared to UNM's executive, administrative and managerial posts of
which minorities filled 27 percent.
Women filled 43 percent of executive, administrative and managerial posts in 1984, and 36 percent of
ser\iice and maintenance jobs.

''The fact is, I'm going to insist
that women and minorities of all
backgrounds have the opportunity to
participate at the highest level, if
they are so qualified," Apodaca said
after the meeting. "Never should
the University back away from
academic excellence in this objective.''
Sanchez said that he could recruit
and recomnwnd minorities, "but J
can't make the selection."
"Discrimination has gone underground; it's hard to find and track
down," he said.
UNM President Tom Farer told
the regents that the University would
control money at the administrative
level to allocate to any department
that has identified a minority candidate for a position and is unable to
compete in salary bids. The money
would be added to the department's
salary bid to "facilitate the effort to
bring them to UNM," he said.
''I think we are improving,'' Farer said. "As long as I am president
of the University, we will continue
to improve,"
Marty Esquivel, Associated Students of UNM president, said he
thought there is a correlation between a high minority dropout rate at
UNM and the low percentage of
minority professors.
"I'm glad we have a regents'
president who is very concerned about the issue, and who is going to
have something done about the
issue," Esquivel said, ''But I don't
see us making positive strides overnight."

continued on page 6

By Ben Neary

JenyApodaa, president ol the Board of Regents, answers queltions at the Faculty Senate
meeting Tuesday In the Kiva.
know but who you know? I call that
endangering academic freedom.''
Apodaca read passages from a,
document he said was prepared by
UNM's lawyers regarding the con•
stitutionai authority of the Boatd of
Regents. •''In short, the entire pow•
er to control and manage the University is vested in the Board of Re·
gents,'" Apodaca read. '"The regents continue to resewe for them·
selVes the ultimate power of review
to decide administrative and
academic matters.'

•'There has been some concern
about the Board of Regents interfering In the day to day process (of the
University)," Apodaca said. "I
asked (UNM) President (Tom) Farer
could he cite to me one exarnple
where the Board .of Regents a!l a
wholc,l as its president, or any of its
members, had in fact interfered in
the day to day process. The only
siluation that the president cited was
the board's reversal of a decision of
the administration on the law stU·
dent.

'• Assuming that l agreed with the
president... that that was a day to
day function, let ITle point out that
that was one time that we would
have interfered With the day to day
process in bver.a 10-month period,''
Apodaca said.
"I asked the president the other
day, in a dosed discussion, if he
could identify one officer of his
administration. that he wanted to
appoint, that the Board of Regents
would not accept," Apodaca Said.

contlnwd on,.,. I
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BUSINESS
MANAGERS
Positions available for
college grads to age 29
in Admin/Accounting/
Finance.
Responsibilty with
rapid advancement.
Salary
$20,000 to $31,500
within four years.

Gall Dept. of
the Navy at
1-800-354-9627
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Rock Hudson's Alleged Lover Sues For $10 Million
LOS ANGELES - A man who
says he was Rock 1-hJdson's lover in
the last years of the actor's life sued
his estate for $10 million Tuesday,
claiming that Hudson repeatedly had
sex with him while concealing the
fact he had AIDS.
"He asked Rock, and Rock denied he had it," attorney Marvin
Mitchelson told a news conference
as 3 I-ycar-old,plaintiff Marc Christian sat by silently,
The suit alleges bodily iltiury,
mental suffering and damages for
fraud and deceit against executor
W~lllace Sheft, secretary Mark Miller and an unspecified number of
doctors. It says they all conspired to

hicle the actor's affliction from
Christian.
A woman who identified herself
as a secretary in Sheft's New York
City office said he was gone for the
day Tuesday. Dale Olson, who had
been Hudson's spokesman b~fore
the a~ tor died Oct. 2, said he would
relay a request for comment to Miller about the Superior Court lawsuit.
Mitchelson said Christian lived
with Hudson for 21!2 years and was
flown to Paris for AIDS testing last
summer while the dying 59-year-old
actor was hospitalized there.
But Mitchelson's suit says: ''It is
probable that the. claimant has contracted AIDS from Hudson."
Mitchelson, who said Christian
has love letters from Hudson which

would be brought to court as evidence of their relationship, said the
actor insisted to Christian that he
was suffering from anorexia and
purposely trying to lose weight but
was not suffering from acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
"This is the most unpleasant lawsuit rve ever been involved in,"
said the celebrity attorney, "There's
nothing glamorous about it. It's a
tragedy."
Hudson died at home Oct. 2 of
complications from AIDS.
The attorney called the suit the
first in the nation to deal with the
subject of AIDS, The key issue, he
said, is whether Hudson's doctors
had a duty to tell Christian he was
being exposed to the disease by en-

gaging in sex.
He didn't name the doctors accused in the lawsuit, saying he
He didn't name the doctors acc.used in the lawsuit, saying he
would identify them ·once he knows
how much they knew.
The lawsuit said Hudson learned
of his affliction in June 1984, but
Mitchelson said the actor continued
to have sex with Christian through
February 1985. He said Christian
didn't learn of the illness until it was
announced on the radio in July 1985,
In the suit and in a separate $10
million claim, Christian contends he
lives in "extreme fear that at any
moment he will receive a death sentence" of AJDS.

Researcher Describes UFO Sightings
ALBUQUERQUE - A researcher who studies UFOs says he has 1:1
classified FBI memorandum that
says the Air Force recovered three
flying saucers and -nine alien bodies
in the New Mexico desert in I 950.
Robert Hastings of South Carolina told an Albuquerque audience
Monday that the classified FBI
memorandum was one of hundreds
of documents released to Hastings
and other UFO researchers under the
Freedom of Information Act.
Hastings said the March 22.
1950, memo to FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover said the saucers
''were described as being circular in
shape with raised centers, approximately 50 feet in diameter. Each
one was occupied by three bodies of
human shape but only 3-fcet taiL"
The UFOs were recovered by the

Air Fmcc "due to the fact that the
Hastings said the government is
government has a very high- intensely interested in UFOs as depowered radar set-up in that area and monstrated by dates on declassified
it is believed the rada~ interferes government documents.
with the controlling mechanism of
the saucers," the FBI document
He said that while hundreds of
concludes.
records have been declassified under
Hastings said the incident was just the Free(lom oflnformation Act, the
one of many since World War If in · CIA says-it has another -10,000
which UFOs have been 'lerified, and documents on UFOs it refuses to release.
·
hushed up, by the government.

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
. 17¢ per word per day.
.12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more consecutive days.
Marron Hall P.m. 131

PICTURE AND POSTER
SALE

·• P~ty'ilf.)ff.rt;·•··,Pairki;ng . . -!icket• Amnesty·
l;o Reduc:;e Large ·Bacldog Of Cases

·J!y Qavicl Gl)mf.'z

J:)() you ;t!(a/ly wi\nt tq save
some money? . . . .
......
The Jie01a!Uo County Jv):f.':t~o~
pqli(an .c;::o.urt will {argive II"Y
p:nalty co$1$ in~Jurrecl >ifyolj . set•
de yoljroutstan4)ng parl<iMiickets and lkense revoc;lti~;~'ns be- .
twe.en nQW ;md Nuv; 22, said the
acting administrl\tqr.ofthe c~;~\lrt.
The option to perform ~Nmmun.
ity service will npt be offetecl, he
said.
Chris. Cook$ey said University
.of New Mexi¢o st@ents with .
t.ic)<ets from the Campus Po!i<;e .
can save $15 aild..elhnin<~tc oAt. standing •w~nts by PI!Y1ng the
orlghli!L$Z. or $5fine.
The poHcy Will also lle ex"
tende4 l\4.:ense ~"Ccvcications; he
said, Cooksey. said .offender~ ·
must plead guilty !o the stated
moving violation, pay the court
fine,then pay the Motor Vehicles
Department license restoration
fee to clear their record. Dri.vers'
licenses are revokecl when offl.lnclers fail to shoW for court dates,
he explained.
The Mettopolitan Court has a
backlog of I00,000 ttaffic cases,
Cooksey said. "It's not very efficient to. run an organization with
a backlog like that," he .said.
"We don'tofferthis program
very oftc:n, only once every four
or five years," he said.
A University undergraduate
with 61 on•campus parking
violations accumulated since last
spring had her car immobilized
by a wheel-lock clevice by UNM
police Monday.
"[ knew they'd catch up with
me sooner or later," said !he student, who spoke only on condition of anonymity,
"J have: a pel'Sonal opposition
to paying parking tickc:ts," she:
S!lid, though she was warned by
friends and her work supervisor
of the consequences.
She spent Tuesday morning
doWntown at Mettopolitan Court
making arrangements to have her
auto freed. Proof of either a court
date or payment of outstanding

frames available
many new prints

•

G
H

• M.C. Escher
• Picasso
•Van Gogh
• Dali ·
• Etc.

Find out if you qualify for our 12·week training
and a career in theAlrline/Travel industry.
Join over 2500 Graduates placed with more
thar: 90 Airlines

sponsored by the Student Union

'\

,

MONDAY-NOVEMBER 18
AMFACHOTEL
2910 Yale Blvd. SE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
2:00P.M. or7:00 P.M.

This photo illustr11tes 11 common sight on c•mpus- caught
11gain•. Ticket 11tnn11sty lasts Ul'ltil Nov. 22..
·
fines is required by UNM police
for removal of the wheel lock.
Since she was not able to pay
$305, the sum of all her parking
fines, s~ will see the judge in
Janu!ll'Y .to make aJ:Tangements
for payll1ents.
Without the ticket amnesty
program, her total fines on 61
warrants would have: been
$1,220.
The manager of University
parking services, John Lasusky,

said, "We get feedback from our
warrant section downtown and
we immobilize those cars With
the most number .of tickets,
whether it's 30, 40 or SO/' His
staff issues an average of 400
parking tickc:tsdaily, he said,
CO<Iksey said Metro Court will
nol provide infonn!ltion on violations and wammts over the
. phone. Those interestecl should
come to the court's Viol;~tions
Desk at401 Roma N.W.
·

Baca pointed to his experience as a
former mayoral aide and as state liquor director and state land commissioner.
Baca took a leave ofabsence from

his land commissioner's job While
he campaigned for mayor and returned his salary to the state.
Schultz will take office Dec. I for
a four-year term.

LARRAGOITE
for

ASUNM
SENATE
• Endorsed by Minority Coalition of UNM Students
• Supported by Student Working Athletes Together

(S.W.AT.)
• Opposes Referendum #1 thai Would Cut Money Gov·
erned bY AS.U.N.M Students
.
• Would Maintain Open Door Polley to All Students with
Suggestions and Problems

Call

Navy Officer
Program• at
1u800•9627o

ASUNMALM
COMMITTEE
277-5108

lrltiltA\lrll21t

VICTOR

Featuring
Art Reproductions

7:15 only·

·····~··············

277-!i856

Fly the world's most advanced aircraft. All majors
considered. Minimum GPA
2.1: Will train. Salary up to
$33,000 in four years. Age up
to 27 %. Applicant must want
excitement and travel. Must
relocate.

s

TONIGHT

131 M1rron Hill

THE
NATURAL
HIGH

B
0

u

Schultz--------continued from page 1
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Get Results

$450 each or 2 for $8°0
Photo Art
•Cars
• Cities
• Travel Posters
• Animals
•Scenery
• Etc.

u
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Hundreds to choose from

Laser

B
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with the main part of the city.
Both candidates also stressed
their experience in government.
Schultz, a former car dealer, had
emphasized his dealings with local
government as a city councilor.

Located in the
Student Union Ballroom
Last 3 days
Wednesday- Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DOCUMENTARY FILM
SERIES

position #18

A1rlone interviews are scheduled on campus
during your training program!

INTERNATIONAl AIR ACADlMY
Vancouver •
Wash1ngton

St Lou>s

M1ssour~

•

Ontar~o

C~llforn'a

The Minority Student
Coalition
Endorses These Candidates
for ASUNM Senate
Position#
4
5
9
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
22

Name
Jim Spehar
Thurma Jean Foreman
Tommie Thomas
Michael Gaillour
Shelly Vigil
April Lawrence
Edward K. Benally Jr.
Leigh Black
Victor Larragoite
Lee Imhof
Leslie M. Padilla

American Indian Science and Engineering
Students (A.I.S.E.S.)
Arab Student Assoc.
Black Student Union
National Chicano Health Organization
(N.C.H.O.) .
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
(M.E.Ch.A.)
S.W. Indian Student Coalition

VOTE NO on
Referendum #1
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by Berke Breathed

FonJnt,_ _ __
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Balan.ced Education (SBBE),
choose to ignore the far,
reaching consequences it will
have if Jt does p<Jss. They
assume, incorrectly, that it will
me<w the eradication of funding
for groups which fail on the
spring ballot. Actually, the
arnount of money allocated to
gro\.lps that· failed last year
($36,636) is much less than the
$85,000 proposed cut, so budget
cuts would not be restricted to
failed groups.
And I question the motives behind SBBE's selective targeting
of certain groups, If they were
truly interested in a "Better and
Balanced Education," they
would not be attempting to eliminate funding for student
groups that contribute to UNM's
diversity and cultural awareness.
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Lecturer in En!=Jiish and American Studies
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Assoc. Professor, Psychiatry
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"CONFESSIONS OF A
PSYCHOTHERAPIST"
The "Last Lectures" are a series in which prominent University
faculty and staff wiJJ be talking as if they were giving the La$! lecture
of their life. Bring your iunchl
sponsored by
Las Lomas Campus Ministries
Student Activities Center

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Senate Neglects Fiscal Responsibility

Keep Student
Fund Control

Lobo Has Gone Too Far

IDaily: Lobo
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Providing Service
Impossible Without
Employing People

Productiorr Ma-nager •••. ,CrSlg ClitlS9lnger
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12 noon
UNM SUB Room 231 A & B

Nearly Tricked
Into Supporting
Fee Referendum

Stai'f Photographer ••••• ,,·~ ••. Julie Serna
Copy Editor.,, •• ,., .•.••• ,, •••• Shari Lewis
Copy Editor ••.•••••.•.•.•. Ceo!a McEivenv
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PLEASE VOTE NO ON RE- Editor:
FERENDUM 1, WHICH READS
Responsibility! Responsibility
"SHOULD THE ASl,JNM FEE to the students of UNM is what
PAID EACH SEMESTER BY FULL· the ASUNM Senate seems to
TIME STUDENTS BE CHANGED
·
FROM $ 14 PER SEMESTER TO keep forgetting. The problem 1s
how to make the student Senate
$10 PER SEMESTER?"
more responsible with money
llyse Kusnetz that comes from the student
ASUNM Senator
Editor:
Finance Committee fees.
One question Which might
I was almost tricked into taking
arise is, what exactly are student
this student fee referendum
fees? Student fees is the money
seriously until I found out who
which comes off the top of tuiwas behind it: our friends the
tion. Of this money, $14 goes to·
College Republicans. These are
ward funding the Senate.
the same folks whose "Adopt-aThey in turn, use this money in
Contra" program earned their Editor:
several ways. One is the funding
national organization a repriCheryl Matherly's Jetter of of organizations on campus. It is
mand from President Reagan,
Nov. 11 states that 30.5 percent during this process that responwho have fostered a "better
of the budget goes for student sibility to the students becomes
dead than red" hysteria, and
salaries and 19 percent for ser- neglected.
whose anti-Margaret Randall,
vices. Actually, 19 percent of the
anti,nuclear freeze, and antibudget goes into paying stu,
South African •divesture actividents.
As a work-study student
ties have kept Democrats andReI feel that this helps
employee,
publicans alike alternately
students to defray the cost of
laughing and crying all year.
Until these people carne up their education.
Editor:
Besides, how are we going to
with some positive ideas with a
In view of the heated disprovide services to the students
little less grandstanding, then
cussion of the "$4 ReferenWithout employing people to do
aside frorn voting "no" on the
dum," there has essentially
it? Get your facts straight, Cheryl.
referendum, I will consider their
been a great deal of confusion
Lori
Kula
contribution to this cam pus to be
concerning the whole issue.
Junior,
English
little rnore than comic relief.
Many students who signed
Lisa Weening
the petition favoring the referendum now feel obligated
to vote for it. Many of us, including myself, were misled
Editor:
into believing it would benefit
Enough is enough! I and many others, I'm sure, are getting a little
us.
tired of hearing about the Randall case. Let's face it: all of the imporAfter considering all the
tant facts surrounding the case have already been rehashe,d several
consequences
regarding the
times in the news media, and ail of the "letters to the editor" including
budget cuts, several students
Randall herself, have had little in the way of new information which
have now changed their
would further an intelligent discussion.
thoughts
on the issue. A perDon't get me wrong; I think everybody is entitled to his opinion,
son
is
always
entitled to a
and I'm all for open debate in a public forum. But when there isn't
of
rnind
and has a
change
space left for more important features such as Bloom County and
right to make the correct
Doonesbury, it's clear that the matter has gone much too far,
choice. In doing so, I ask
which group offers more for
Mark Ferrier
the student body: Students
Mechanical Engineering
tor a Better and Balanced
Education or the Associated
Students of UNM?
As we know, the money
that will be cut totals approximately $85,000. Where will
this rnoney go? The money
will still come out of our pockets, whether the referendum
381400
is passed or not. We are told
Vol. 90
No. 56
that if it is authorized, $85,000
The New Mexico Oally Lobo Is pUblishOd Monday through Friday every regular week of the
of student funds will go to
University yoat, weo)(ly durj!lg closed and finals weeks and weeklydutlng t~e summer session,
by the Board of StUdent Publications of the University ilf New Mexfc·o. Subscrlptioll rate is $1S
other programs not benefitper academic yesr. Ssconct class postage paid ot Albuquerque. Ne~ MexTco 87131.
ing the students directly.
The opinions express_ed on the editorial pages of the New MeKICO DiJ((y LObo are those pf the
Worse yet, it rnaydisappear in
author solely. Unsrgnod opfnion fs that ofthU editor iindteflectstheedltorlal poUcyotthe paper,
but does not necessarily represent the Views. of tho meinbers of the Oaily Lobo staff.
the lines ofsorne bureaucratic
process. I strongly encourage
Lette~ SUbmlulon Pot~y;.tettors_ to the editor must be typ8dt doi.Jble-sp_ace~ and no inore
than 300 Wotd$. All mailed·ln letters must be signed bv tho author and lnclude addrOS9 and
every UNM student to vote
telephone nomhor. No names wtrr be withheld, The Dally LobO does not guarantee pubfication
against
the "$4 Referendum."
and Will ~dit letters fOr length and libetbus content.
To do so can only benefit the
Editor., •. ,,., ••. ~ ....... , .. ,..JCi Schilling
Sports Editor •••••••••• , •• Johnny Moreno
individual.
Mansgln~ Editor, •• , •••••••••.• Kelly Clark.
Arts Editor•.•••• , •.•. ,., •• Kerry· Richmond
Do you want the money to
Assoc Mg Editor.,,,., ........ Paula Wost
Entertalht'Jiorit Roportor .... David Clo_mnior
News l;ditor •.•• , ••..• ,., ••• David Morton
fhlportot.,.,, ... , •• , ••
Dalild Gomez:
be lost in some bureaucratic
PhOto -Editor •• , .............. Jdo- Mitchell
Reporter .................... , .• Bon Neaty
run-around, or do you want it
Staff Pho1ogtapher.,,,.,,. Kathy Gonia las
Reporter,,.,.,,.,.,.......... Julietta Torreir:
Steff Ph61ographor, .••••• , •• Leonard OrtizEditorial As:aistant •• , .Roxie Weaer.-ThomM
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-Letter§

Editor:
Referendum 1 on today's ballot proposes that approximately
$85,000 of student fees be removedfrorn the money ASUNM
receives. As a result, a// service
and student groups would have
to operate with smaller budgets.
So what does this mean to students at large, who may or may
not realize how they benefitfrom
these groups?
Well, it could mean a reduction in Child Care Co-op services,
a limitation on progr11ms initi,
ated by Agora, fewer tutors for
the Skills Center, a decrease in
the amount of money the Textbook Co-op pays students for
used books, less activities during
Welcome Back Daze, fewer PEC
concerts,. and a smaller fiesta:
and it doesn't end there. It will
mean an overall reduction in student group activities,
The sponsors of this referendum, Students For a Better and

BLOOM COUNT
....Y
_ _.,...__ ___, r----n---b.:.y....:.,Berke Breathed

Brian Lee
ASUNM Candidate

What happens during this process is: On election day, dutiful
students will go to the polls and
vote for or against funding ser,
vice organizations. There are
plenty of organizations who do a
student service for a wide range
of people, such as Agora or the
many tutorial services. These are
an example of the groups which
deserve money and are the organizations thatthe students usually vote for funding.
The Senate does a fine job in
funding the organizations students have voted to fund. The
problem emerges when the Senate funds the groups which the
students have voted down, Has
the Senate forgotten that they
represent the students and
should listen to what the voting
populous has plainly stated?
That is the Senate's job, is it not?
Non-responsibility also
appears when the Senate does

fund voted-down organizations.
The students could probably live
with being ignored, if the Senate
was mote efficient in funding the
defeated groups. Unfortunately,
though, many groups funded
deny access to the majority of
UNM students, or are political in
nature.
One might ask, "What is a
possible solution?" Reducing
student fees to $10 rnight help.
By giving the Senate less money
(from $380,000 to $300,000) they
will have to be more responsible
to the studer>ts. Fiscal responsibility is what this issue comes
down to! Hopefully, the Senate
will take this into consideration
and fund those organizations
which truly deserve money.
Perhaps too, they will start listening to the people they represent.
Dawna Raver
Senate Candidate

Logic Behind Referendum
Is Fundamentally Flawed
Editor:
For the past couple of weeks we have seen a greatnumberofletters
to t.he editor in reaction to the famous referendum. One point which 1
bel1eve has been overlooked is the effect on new organizations. If the
true aim of this piece of legislation is to fund only the groups which
the majority of students vote for, then how will you start a new group?
Unless you can win over a majority of students in one year to vote for
your group, you won't get funded. That, in turn, will make it more
difficult for you to get people to join, etc.
Most groups start with a core of devoted people and, overtime, get
m?re rne~~ers. Undercurrent budgeting procedures they most likely
fa1l atthe~rf1rst attempt to g~tfunded. Butthey resubrnittheir budget
and rece1Ve 75 percent of 1t, which they use for activities and to
interest rnore people until they can pass a budget. This would be
impossible under the referendum.
The logic behind the referendum is flawed from the start. The SBBE
doesn't even know Where the $4 is going once it is out of ASUNM's
~ands. They told people, myself included, when we signed the petition that we would "get it back.'' Most people interperet that to mean
that UNM WiiJ write thousands of checks for $4. This is an unlikely
possibility at best.
I Would hazard,!~ guess that they haven't even approached any of
the Regents ~n th1s rssue.lfthey have approached them, it is logical to
assume that rf the money was destined for some worthy project they
would have an.nounc.e~ it in. the "letters" secti?n of this paper to
strengthen therr posrtron. Srnce they haven't rt is reasonable to
assum~ that t_hey eithc! haven't approached the Regents, or they
w~re grven an rnconclusrve answer, "I don't know," orthatthe money
wrll be spent on a not very popular program.
Where is the logic in cutting funding In one area when it will not
clearly help another? Amputatir;m is apoorfirst choice. Is it logical to
cut the budget when ASUNM 1s havmg problems funding existing
organ!tat!ons? Who is SBBE to tell ASUNM how to fund campus
organ1.zat1~ms? They can~ot say how ASUNM will change it's proce?ure~ 1.f th1~ referen?um 1s passed. The only senator who has clearly
rdent1f1ed h1m~elfW1th SBBE,is John Marceiii, so their knowledge of
the ~ffect of th1s referendum IS an educated guess, at best. If ASUNM
decrdes on ~n across,the·board cut, which is the current concensus,
everyo_ne wrll ~uffer from dorm student to part-time student.
. .ObvrousiY,!hrs ventu;,e has n~t been clearly thought through, and it
"'fdl hurt th.e balanced educat1on and fun that the student organizations provrde. I urge all students to vote "NOI" .on this referendum
today.

-Letter8
SBBE Oversimplifies Complex Issues
Editor:

ing election. Moreover, popularity is a concept which people of
The. SBBE (Students for Better. color are acutely sensitive to, i.e.
and Balanced Education) has popularity is not one of our bigbrought to light inadequacies of gest attributes vis a vis American
the ASUNM budget process, in- Democracy (Student or otheradequacies that minority groups wise).
have been keenly aware of for
The National Chicano Student
quite some time. However, in the Health Organization (for one),
SBBE's zeal to reform the pro- serves a legitimate need for the
cess they have left us with a re- students of UNM and reaches
ferendum which can be likened beyond the Ivory Towers into the
to throwing the baby out with the community. Our goal is to recruit
bathwaterl
students who are in any way disThe SBBE proposal to cut the
student budget by some $80,000
is in fact a budget issue which
will directly affect the minority
community. ThecurrentASUNM
process, inadequate as it may be,
at least guarantees the right of
the various minority groups to
exist on this campus.
Historic<llly, minority organizations have been voted down
in the ''general student ballot·
ing," but the provision allowing
these groups to secure up to 75
percent of their requested
budgets from the Senate is a
concession which minority people cannot afford to lose. The
criterion of popularityshould not
be the sole means on which student organizations are funded.
The funding issue is, afterall,
more complex than a Homecom-

advantaged. Furthermore, we
function to provide access to the
various support programs available and provide accurate information about health-related
fields. In this way, we intend to
reduce the attrition rate of minorities and rnore specifically, Hispanics in this University.
SBBE says that the "popular
organizations" will be unaffected by the proposed budget
cut. This means that the various
minority groups will once again
be left to fight for the crumbs, if
in fact any are left over.
Students who plan to vote on
the referendum today should
carefully consider the consequences of an oversimplified
answer which SBBE provides to
alleviate the complexities that
affect our budget.

TRADITIONAL
CATHOLICISM
vs.
THE MODERNIST
APOSTACY
What has happened to the traditions of the Roman Catholic Chruch? Do the changes in the condlliar church
amount to heresy? Did the Blessed Virgin Mary predict
these occurances at Fatima and La Salette? What is an
orthadox Catholic to do? These and other crucial problems aflicting the Catholic Traditionalist Movement will be
addressed in a speech by Father Thomas Marie Vaillancourt, C.M.RI., on Thursday NOV .. 14th at 7:00pm ln
room 231 of the S.U.B.
A Traditional Latin Tridentine Mass will also be offered by
Father Thomas at 5:30pm at the UNM Alumni Chapel
with Rosary and confessions at 5:00pm NOV. 14th.
Sponsored by Tradition in AcHoli.

It is unfortunate that in times
of trouble, minorities are looked
upon to make the sacrifice; they
are deemed expendable and due
to their lack of "popularity," they
are forced to suffer the greatest
setbacks. if the referendum passes, groups such as NCHO will
cease to exist and, other target
groups will then be left to fall by
the way. This referendum is definitely not the answer.
Members of National Chicano
Health Organization
Chicano Medical Student Association

ONE

FREE

DRINK

I
I
NO PURCHASE.
I
NECESSARY
1 COUPON PER VISIT
I
I
I
I
Tuesday Nights
I
I • Dart Tournament ($3.00 Entry Fee)
I • Star Search (Trip To Las Vegas)
I
I
Wednesday Nights
I
I • Pool Tournament ($5.00 8 Ball)
I • Ladies' Nite
I
I
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
I
I
Wednesday - Saturday
I
Continuous Food Service

I

Monday - Thursday

I

The Wine Cellar

I

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lomas &.. San Pedro NE 268-6706

I ..

I

1
I

I

----------------------------

DON'T
BE
MISLED
*A reduction inASUNM student fees WOULD have a negative effect on all student services.
*A fact(?) sheet was irresponsibly circulated stating that
student salaries come out to 30.5% of the ASUNM budget.
That is incorrect.
The DOCUMENTED FACT is that 19%
of the budget composes student salaries,
which in turn provides student services.

VOTE NO
ON REFERENDUM #1
For the continued betterment of
the student body and the university community.
Paid for by ASUNM General Government

Paul D. Clifford
RHSA Rep. ftom Hokona

I
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Departure

Dates:

By Juliette Torrez
Students will have the opportunity to elect ll representatives for the
Associated Students of the UniversityofNew Mexico Senate today until
5 p.m.
Twenty-eigiJt candidates are running for posts that will be vacated by
nine senators. Two positions were

Adam Savage, Jim Spchar,Tommie
Thomas, Shelly Vigil and Matt
Walsh.
The nine senators leaving the Senate are: Phil Cacaus, Matt Fetter·
man, .Jim Ho. ppe, John Marc.el.li..
Dan O'Bryan, Brandon Pope, Paul
Ripley, Sharon Roe and Jeff
Walden.
Roe resigned and left the Senate

a part of it."
EffortsbytheDailyLobotocontact Fe.tterman Tuesday night were
unsuccessful.
Marty Esquivel, ASUNM prcsident, said Tue.sday he £.elt the candidates "are very educated on the
issues."
"That's good to see," he said. "I
think we have done many positive

vacated last semester.
The candidates are: Amy Anderson, Monica Baca, Paul Belden, Edward Benally Jr., Leigh Black, Jerry
Coppler, Matt Fetterman, Bill
Flynn, Thurma Jean Foreman,
Michael Gaillour, Joseph 0. Gonzalez, Robe.rt Gurule, Eddie Gutierrez, Stephen Henrie, Jim Hoppe,
Michael Horcasitas. Lee Imhof,
Victor Lar;ragoite, April Lawrence,
Brian A. Lee, Mike S. Martinez,
Leslie M. Padilla, Dawna Raver,

during the fall semester, leaving a
semester-long term. Fetterman and
Hoppe are running for re-election
this semester.
Boppe, 20, said he was running
for re-election because "one term is
not enough."
"I've gotten involved in a lot of
things and I would like to see them
finished," he said. "There are
~oing to be a Jot of changes coming
in the budget, in attitudes and the
waythingsarerun,andl'dlike!obc

things in the lastyear;lnd a half. We
are one year ahead on paying our
deficit.
"The only criteria I .ask for is a
little openmindedness," Esquivel
said.
Students can vote at Mitchell
Hall, Marron Hall, the shuttle bus
stop, the Anderson Schools of Management, the College of Engineering, La Posada Dining Hall, Johnson Gym, North Campus and four
areas in the SUB.

Nov. 8-10

Suspension----------------------

Nov. l!j-17
Nov. 22-24
Dec. 6·8
Dec, 13·15

continued from page 1

way
up!

ALBUQUERQUE/
SANTA FE
TO WOLF CREEK

*$99.00
PER PERSON

• Round trip bus transportation from Albuquerque and Santa Fe
to Fairfield Pagosa in Colorado
• Two nights lodging at Fairfield Lodge
• Two all·day lift tickets for Wolf Creek Ski Area
• ShuttJe seNlce from Fairfield to Wolf Creek

J

•s99.00 package is double occupancy. Add $48.00 {or single,
Call about our Cross Country ski package $89.00

P.O. Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 81157

1-800-523-7704

SFGN UP FN THE SUB TODAY/f/

r&:J FAIRFIELD
~PAGOSA.

''.President Farcr could not identify
one. I asked President Farer if there
was anyone that the Board of Regents had suggested he terminate
and he could not identify one,
''The fact is, ladies and gentlemen," Apodaca said, "the Board of
Regents of this University is not in
any matter interfering in the day to
day operations of this institution.''
When Paez heard Apodaca denied
the Board of Regents is interfering in
UNM's daily operation, he said, "!

think he's nuts when he says that.
That's my comment.
''I seriously doubt that Tom Farer
would disa~ree with Jerry Apodaca's report of their confidential conversation," Paez said. "Jerry Apodaca holds three votes on the Board
of Regents that hold Tom Farer' s
contract-renewal hostage."
Farer was unavailable for comment Tuesday evening.
Paez said the regents damaged
their credibility when they overturned the administration's decision

Apodaca-

to suspend the law student. "I think
it hurts the regents' credibility in that
we are involving ourselves in picking and choosing where we overturn
administrative and faculty decisions," he said, "Those are the
facts. All Jerry Apodaca's bluster
and bravado trying to deny those
facts are simply bluster and bravado.
"I've spent quite a bit of time
studying many of the circumstances
that preceeded Lobo gate a few years
ago," Pacz said. ''I see many similar occurrences happening today. I
think the entire institution. , .has to
remember the lessons that were very
sadly taught during that time."
TODAY'SEVENTS

continued from page 1

Educt.llon ~nd Hum•n RJahtl In Cea1ral AmtrlctD•

Apodaca later told the Faculty
Senate that the University may be in
violation of affirmative action poli- J.fp Strtlt't' •nnounttmtnls lrt •vallabte free or
to orpal.uilona preseaUa1 metUnp.
cy by not beginning nationwide ch•rae
worluhopt, 1nd Rnlcn 11111 tre of lnltrttl lo the
searches within six weeks for admi- Unlnnllr community, Please brtna pe:rthlent Innistrative posts filled on an interim formation (dale, lime tad place of'111ttiJn1 or eorent,
ptlone number 1nd n••e or OfJinlatlon and penQ,.
or acting basis.
tn thlrttl to room 131, Manoa Hall~ VNM C.mpul,
In other business., the regents bJ ] (Oillf} p.m. of the d1y prior iO: lnltrtlon.
Announttmencs will Itt rune lltr day "'for• till
approved support of a mill levy to "'•rrt
arrd thr dGJ' of lht -,, ••,, orr o Jptl.t'
help fund the Area Vocational ot•tJI{IJbll btls/s (pleaw note the tluee Lip Sinke
lllttd below). Up &nkt •nno•aormeat!
School in Gallup, and a legislative nttaoriet
will not 1¥ tahn o11er thl pltont. Tiley mu1t be
appropriation requestof$911,300 to brouabi or mailed to the DDII~ Lobo ofrlc:e (UNM
purchase equipment for the UNM 80120, Alb,, N.M., 87131, 505--117·5656). AU Uuil
1rt run at Jbe dbcrttloa or the IJGfiJ~ Lobo. All
Hospital.
OIJiniallon• wltll ODIOinlltrm.s for latlu•loa In Up
The regents also approved grant- Stnke u.e., I weekly or ftllontltlf meeUnl) art eaing two powerline casements to the COUflltd to coat1ct lht Lobo lo rt:nttr tbelr lttml.
Public Service Company of New
Mexico; a ten-year license extension
of Ira Sprecher Road to Albuquerque; and a sublease of II acres to the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe for construction of the new St. Pius X High
SchooL

~

Daily
Lobo

The· "Campus Commlttet" ~_n H;uman Rights in _Ladn

professors from Central American Universities on
W~nesday,

Nov.l2, 7:30 p.m.ln the SUB Ballroom,

E... eryonc is welcome.
Wedntsdl)' Port1bln GroUp of Akoboll~
Anonymou1 meets every Wednesday, J2 noon, in

room 100 or Scholes Hall. The meeting is open Only

to those with a desfre to Stop drinking.
lorfb1ll is a fa51•paced action sport for men and

women. We meet every Wednesday nighl, 7;30, in
Carlisle Gym, All UNM students and staff are
weleome. No e~~:perience necessary to have run.
Lut Leclute Serlet PmrnltDr. Albert Vogel, Assoc.
Prof, of .Psychiauy, speaking on '"Confessions of A
Ps)lchotherapist," Wed,, Nov. 13, 12 noon, In SUB
room 231 A·B. Sponsored by Las Lomru Campu$
Ministries and Student.Activitles Center. Bring·your
lunch.

TOMORROW'S EVEN1S
Pby1k1l Tllrr.py Club will meet bn Thurs., Nov. 14,
7 _p,m,, in Sui-se Bldg, (north campus) room 2St.
Chiropractor Dr, ·carol Dunn will speak.

We print the news
Y.OU want to read
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The most exciting
few hours
you'll spend all week.
Run. Climb. RappeL Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get frorn a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
For more information call
277-0673 or 831·8394/5.
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CHAR-BROILED
LAMB or BEEF

BURGERS

lf4 pound • • • • • • $1.50
ll3 p()und • • • • • $2.00
.lh pound •••••• $2.50
choice or toppings

DAILY LOBO
SPECIALS
ll:O()am • 2:00pm
MOI"'·FRI
265·5262

GREENBACKS

FOR~=TTER
QRE
·c·o·. Guaranteed
NewMeXl
Student LC?::~ation,
For more.t
all 765-4016.
c
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os~t NatiOJ181. AI
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ENDORSEMENTS
ASUNM General Election
Wednesday, November 13, 1985
Shelly Vigil
Position 14
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes porIa Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coaliton
Presidential Scholars

Michael Gaillour
Position 13
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes par Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coalition

America" is holding a pul;llic forum featuring

~.,.....,\P.\. fOOD FOil MOOts,..,
4f#'4'

.,~'~~""

Paid for by the AS UNM Elections Commission

~-ilt.AlbUCI,U~·,

f,!embBrFDIC

Lee Imhof
Position 19
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coaliton
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi

Edward K. Benally Jr.
Position 16
Minority Student Coalition
American Indiat1 Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Helath Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coalition

Leslie M. Padilla
Positiort 22
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Oelta Sigma Pi
I.F.C. & Panhellenic
Gay-Lesbian Student Union
Presidential Scholars

Amy Anderson
Position 24
I. F.C. & Pan hellenic
Presidential Scholars
Gay·Lesbian Student Union
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Phi

Leigh Black
Position 17
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi
Presidential Scholars
Gay-Lesbian Student Union
I.F.C. & Panhellenic

Jim Spehar
Position 4
I.F.C. & Panhellenic ..
.
American IncHan Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes par la C1,1ltura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Presidential Scholars
Gay-Lesbian Student Union

Victor Larragoite
Position 18
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes par Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coalition

Thurma Jean Foreman
Position 5
Minority Student Union
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por la Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi

Adam Savage
Positiott 28
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi

Mike S. Martinez
Position 3

Matt Fetterman
Position 10
Gay-Lesbian Student Union
I. F. C. & Pan hellenic
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi
Presidential Scholars

Bill Flynn
Position 8
Gay-Lesbian Student Union
I. F. C. & Pan hellenic

Robert Gurule
Position 26

Joseph 0. Gonzales
Position 2

Jim Hoppe
Position 7
Gay-Lesbian Student Union
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi
Presidential Scholars
I. F. C. & Panhellenic

Stephen Henrie
Position 21

Michael R. Horcasitas
Position 23
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma Pi
Presidential Scholars
Gay-Lesbian Student Union
I. F. C. & Panhellenic

Dawna Raver
Position 25

Eddie Gutierrez
Position 1

Paul Belden
Position 27

April Lawrence
Position 15
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
Kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Stttdent Coalition

..
"'
Brtan A. Lee
Position 12

Jerry Coppler
Position 20

Matt Walsh
Position 11
l.F.C. & Panhellenic

Monica Baca
Position 6
I.F.C. & Panhellenic
Gay•Lesbian Student Union

Tommie Thomas

Position 9
Association of Accounting Students
UNM Marketing Association
Delta Sigma. Pi
Minority Student Coalition
American Indian Science & Engineering Students
Arab Student Union
Black Student Union
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
kiva Club
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health Organization
Southwest Indian Coalition
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Film Committee Presents:

Popejoy Express Rides Again

Bourroughs, Kamilla, Laura, more

The Popejoy Express sh~1ltlc service will run ~gain Wednesday night
for the 8:15 p~rfom1ancc by the Orchcstre du Capitole de Toulouse
from France.
Buses will leave the main entrance of the Marriot Hotel, 2101
Lou.isian~ Blvd, N.E., and from the UNM North Parking Lot at
University and Tucker every 10 minutes from 7:20 to 8 p.m. The
shuttle service is free of charge.
The shuttle will also operate for the Nov. 19 and 20 performances of
Noises Off. For more information, call 277-3824.

•

Don't IVe
Your Ri ts!

UNM AREA RENTALS!
ALL UTILITIES PAID!

A scene from Laura, showing Saturday at the SUB Theater,

EFFICIENCIES: PARTIALLY/UNFURNISHED
105 Sycamore NE # 3 $250 mo. $200 DD
2601 Silver SE # 7 # 10 $245 mo. $200 DD

Burroughs will be shown Nov. 13
at 7:15p.m. Kamilla will be shown

on Nov. 14 at 7:15p.m. and Nov.
15 at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. Double
Indem11ity and Laura will be
shown on Nov. 16 at 7:15 and 9:15
p.m., respectively. All films are
presented by the ASUNM Film
Committee in the SUB Theater.
Admission to Burroughs is free, all
others are $3 for the public and
$2.50 for students, faculty and
staff.

1 BEDROO~: UNFURNISHED
120 Oak NE $220 mo. $175 DD

2 BEDROOMS: UNFURNISHED
1317 Central NE $275 mo. $200 DD
HOUSES: 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS
218 Mulberry NE $475 mo. + util. $400 DD

William S. Burroughs' novel
Naked L1mch was a bible for the '60s
counterculture. Bourroughs' writings. as well as his relationship with
poet Alan Ginsberg and his shooting
of his wife in a drunken William Tell

SORRY, NO PETS.
CALL 883-6483. during weekdays from 9 to 4pm
7301 Indian School Road NE
"The Complete Real Estate Management Company"

ASUNM POPUlAR ENTERTAIN/'ENT. C0'11ITIEE PRESENTS. , , •

Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magicians
of Taipei___

keberg) for a blonde shop attendant.
The girlfriend, however, runs off
with a traveling salesman and the
father returns .to an unforgiving
wife.

re-enactment, are among the subjects of the 1983 documentary Bur-

Billy Wilder's Double Indemnity
and Otto Preminger's Lt~nra make
up Saturday nigh.t's double feature.
Both are fine examples of the film
noir genre.

In addition· to interviews with
Burroughs, the documentary features interviews with Ginsberg, Patti
Smith, Lauren Hutton, Lauric
Anderson, Francis Bacon and Terry
Southern.

Double Indemnity stars Barbara
Stanwyck as a housewife who convinces her insurance agent (Fred
MacMurray) into helping her murder her husband to collect the life
insurance policy. Wilder worked
with Raymond Chandler on the
screenplay adaptation.

Kamilla is a 1984 Norwegian film
set in a run-down section of Bergen
in post-war Norway. Seven-yearold Kamilla is the witness to the disintegration of her parents' marriage.
Her father leaves her mother (played
by .the film's director, Vibeke Lok-

Laura features Dana Andrews as
a detective who investigates the
murder of a femme fatale (Gene
Tierney) until the victim turns up
alive. Also stars Judith Anderson,
Vincent Price and Clifton Webb as
the memorable Waldo Lydecker.

roughs.

The University of New Mexico
l'heatre Arts Department
PRESENTS

_,_

Referendum #1 reads:
Should the ASUNM Fee paid each semester by full-time undergraduCJ,te students be changed from $14.00 per semester to "$10.00
per semester?

You will NOT
save money by voting
yes on this referendum!
In order to lower student fees the Regents must also approve the
measure. The Regents have already decided to ask the State Legislature for an INCREASE in student fees.
Should referendum #1 pass, students will simply surrender control of an additional $4 to the administration.
You now have a voice in how $14 of your $196 of student fees are
spent. Don't Relinquish This Right!

•

TEN

Moliere's
THE

IMAGINARY
INVALID

*RING OF FIRE & SWORDS
*PRECISION JUGGLING
*PAGOlJA OF CHAIRS
*INCREDIBLE JUGGLING

*THE DANCING LIONS
*FEATS OF BALANCE
*KUNG-FU
*CHI-KUNG

RODEV THEATER
Evenings at 8:00
November 14, 15, 16, ·21, 22, 23
Matinee at 2:00
saturday, November 16

STUDENT RUSH!
Popejoy Halt University of New Mexico
RI:SERVE SEATING

TICKETS AT ALL GIANT TICKET CENT~RS

General Stores (Albuquerque & Santa. Fe)
Soundtrack Records
Wild West Music

KAFB Rec Center
Bach-2-Rock Records
Que Pasa in Taos

Paid

THURSDAY NOV.14
SATURDAY NOV.16· 2:00pm
ren Minutes before curtain
. For tickets or info caU 277·4402

~

.

REFERENDU
#1

'

_.

for by

the

Coalition to

Preserve Student Rights
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_SP-orts

Small C.ollege Alf ..Stars Named

SCHOLARSHIPS Cagers' Deck Will be Stacked
AVAILABLE

Pokes' Minds Not on Lobos Just Yet
By Johnny Moreno

By Johnny Moreno

Two-year scholarships available, full tuition, books,
fees plus $100 per month. If you have completed at
least two semesters of calculus and will have com·
pleted one year of colleg~ ~hysics prior to gradua·
tion, you are el1g1ble to apply.

For more details, contact:
1-800-354-9627
TWO YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS
NAVY DEPARTMENT

HIGH
ENERGY

.

Polar Fleece Jackets
-

1/2

.

-

Pr1ce

$24.50
(reg $49.00)

••• OTHE
. ORcmORE
-~UTDO
CJl'
~u.
---. • •

Critics of Gary Colson may be
pleased to know that this se.ason he
apparently will be playmg WJth a full
deck. Of players, that is.
Colson said Monday he may not
rcdshirt anyone this year, excluding
transfer Stony Evan, who, accor~
ing to NCAA rules, must sit out th1s
year.
That means Colson will have a
problem giving everyone enough to
keep them all happy. He knows it's a
problem and it concerns him. The
only two people who are. even r~
motely considered redsh1rt candidates are incoming freshmen
Michael Moore and Brian Parker.
Moore has shown a lot of talent
and will probably contribute immediately, but will have to carve out
some playing time with Larry Markland and Kelly Graves. Parker,
however, may sec a lot of the bench
this year, since Shawn Brooks and
Robert Loeffel will probably post up
for most of the 40 minutes,
The first six players are pretty
much set. After the four returning
starters - Johnny Brown, Kelvin
Scarborough, Mike Winters and
Hunter- Greene -Brooks will
probably start a( the post and Paul
Lawson will be the sixth man at
guard.
Rim Shots: This morning is the
first day of early signing and as the
Daily Lobo. went to press Lobo re·
cruiters Larry Shyatt and Scott Duncan said they arc still waiting for
Texas prepster Robert Newton to decide between UNM and UTEP. The
6-foot-9 senior center is considered
by many scouting se~iccs to be the
Michael Moore performs in the slam dunk competitio~ at No. I player in the Lone Star state.
halftime during the Lobo intrasquad game Sunday mght.
Moore was one of three finalists in the contest,
C

by alti wear

east •nd c~ronodo c•nt•r - 883-6048

Levi's
501 Blues

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

1699

3015 Central N.J.;.
Albuquerqur, N./'.1.
Next To Lobo Theater
Calf 268-7023

SHRINK TO FIT

VOTE FOR
STEPHEN HENRIE

'

r

''We're just trying to get their
minds on the game. Right now, it's
on everything else that's going on
around here," Rocky Lo11g said.
The former Lobo quarterback
(1969-7 I) and current defensive
coordinator at Wyoming was refer·
ring to Monday's firing of Wyoming
head football coach AI Kincaid,
Although Kincaid and his staff will
be retained for the Cowboy's final
two games, Long said he assumes
he'll be out of a job once the season
ends. "It's kinda tough right now,"
he said,
Nevertheless, Long still must find
a way to stop the Lobo offense this
Saturday at University Arena, When
the Lobos host the Cowboys at 7
p.n1. "[don't know if we can stop
them. Every film we've seen, they
.move the ball against everyone," he
said.
Wyoming usually lines up in the
S-2 defense, Long said, and probably won't do very much blitzing
against New Mexico. "Our basic
plan is to rush three or four and drop
the rest in zone-type defenses and
not give up the big play."
On offense, the Pokes run out of
the wishbone, with sophomore quarterback Scott Runyan at the helm.
The Artesia, N, M., native passed
for 288 yardsagainst UNM last year
in Wyoming's 59-21 win at Laramie. He likes to pitch to running
backs Toriano Taylor, a 5-foot-10,
190-pound sophomore, and senior
Stan Waddell, S-9, 176.
Long said Runyan probably won't
be throwing more often against New
Mexico, which has been weak de·
fensively against the pass. "I don't
think so. They're (Lobos) so cxplo-

·~

't:

~~-*
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,..,.
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Rocky Long, circa 1970.
two about the wishbone, having run
it very effectively at UNM from
I 969-71. He still tops the all-time
list for total offense at UNM with
4,461 yards and has the fifth best
rushing season in Lobo history with
1,043 yards. He is also third in
career touchdowns with 21.
Will this be a homecoming for
Long? "Sure. l like Albuquerque; I
lived there for a long time."
Long said he thought the decision

to fire Kincaid was ''n .mistake.
Wyoming will be a very good football team the next two years. We are
red shirting 30 players this Ye&r, so
someone else will reap the benrfits."
.
ln a prepared statement Monday,
Wyoming Athletic Director Gary
Cunningham, the former head basketball coach at UCLA, said Kincaid was dismissed because '''circumstances at this time dictate
changes.'' The decision to announce
the firing now rather than after the
season was made "to expedite the
searcl1 process and for recruiting
purposes," Cunningham said.
Kincaid, 37, is 28·28 in his fifth
year as head coach. In Wyoming's
six home games this year, the Cowboys average attendance was
14,011, the lowest since 1969.
Attendance for the Pokes' home
finale against San Diego State last
Saturday was I ,946, the lowest
since 1952.
End Zone: The Lobos arc now
fourth in the nation in total offense,
averaging 461.2 yards per game and
lOth in pass offense at 270.8 yards
per contest. Quarterback Bii,IY
Rucker is 14th in total offense wuh
225.2 yards a game.
Running back Willie Turral is
fourth nationally in points scored,
with 9.8 per game and. freshman
Terence Mathis is I 2th in ailpurpose yardage at. 146 yards per
game. Punter Ron Keller stands in
20th place at 42.8 yards.
Against Utah last weekend, the
Lobos set a team record for most
plays with 99. Their 336 yards passing was seventh best and the 630
total yards was sixth on the all-time
team list.

' shop
lobo mens
2120 Central SE • 243-6954

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone~ 277~6228
Cash ~ Check ~ MasterCard ~

Deadline

~

l :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication

Wedndday,
11/13

EDUCATJON7 HUMAN RIGHTS? Whal'.s hip.

penlng in CenlraJ Amcrka? These. quesdons will be
addrcHed fOnis,ht at 7:30 ln lhe tJNM SUB South

ballroom in a public forum featturins: Vlctot Rubio,

Enrique ~lor-ales. Mi~;:hacl Shapiro~ .and Jan- Knlppem-Diack. Sponsored by CCHRLA. FACHR·CA1
ALISCO, and G.S.A.
.
IIIIJ
UNM RII'LE AND Handgun Club mcetinJ Wed,,
No,, 13th Room 2JIA ln the SUB, 6:00p.m. All
\i.·dcome.
Jllll
liUIATrENTlON: NA'fiVE AMERICAN Medical

-·'-

and Pre-Health ProfeuionaiSchoot candida I~ UNM

KING OF

AISES will present Jake Wblte<:row. dJreetot otthe:
National lndian lltalth Board, Jos~ph $ilUJque
Chairman of the Nat11 Indian Health Soard .and hUfp
.Smith MO Tuba City UiS lllra:tor. lime: 6:00 p,m,
SUD Room .25). Date: Wed, Nov. 13, 1985. Publi.:
invited. Hdr~hmentsto follow.
11/U
TRAILBLAZERS 111£RE WILL be a meeting on
Wed.,. at 5:30 p.m. on tlle Jrd noor ur Hodgin 1-Ja.U.
Don't forgtt.mCJrieyand rib~ra.
ll/13
GAY AND LESBIAN .support group meets erery
Thursd"'Y at 7:30". For locations. calf or- c-ome by
OLSUin Student Union. 277·6;39.
II 'J3
FREE MOYIE AT a Commonwealth Theatre! Juu
one of many more coupons. Only$$. Ccme by toffee
tabfe jn Adlierson'.s Lobby or taU Erka- 296-6391
(1ea\.·e m5s_age), SpOilsorrd by Delft Sigma Pi. I JIll
POETS AND WRITEMS: Conceptions SbtUhwest 1$
looking {or a few gt~at ~Opie fO till lilefllll)" sta(f
openings. If you want. to beet up )·our resume wi!h
praCtital editing etedential!i, come by Marron Hall
Room 131, g.5 and fill out an application~
l~rt
CLUB· EVEl'oi"T? MEE'fJNGf Las Noticiu is tht·
place for )'cu. Only 10 uots per 'ii!Ord pet rssue tor
UNM de}1Mtmenrs and otganit.arion$.
t(n

BEERS.~

(kwik) adj. 1. rapid;
swift; speedy
2. prompt to under·
4. Kinko's

Crear coo1es Grear people

2312 central SE
255·9673
Open 7 Days

Personals
DOC l!AD A greal wee"kend al. the Har. You've made
lhis .semester my best MOOSB.ESYT Ooctor NO.

11113
IIORCASITAS- FOR
ASUNM
St:nator__-1'-os. Al~l..
lJ/ll
VOTE DAWNA RAVER ASUNM Sc!ruue Position
12$. W<ld:in• for lhe Students.
_J ilil
VOl'S ~OUR GA1LLOUR Po$. 13.- ASUNM Senate.
11113.
VOTE MIKE E. OAILLOUR, Position Jl for
ASUNMSenate.
. 11/U
TO TilE CUTE girl In SUB 9·10 MWF. II•UOI
'What"s your name? -~rom the gray Jacket.
11/U
VOTE MATr WALSH PoiiUon Ill. ASUNM
Senate. Thattks!'l,!.
11/U
VALARit, GOLFER FROM Corrales: t round my
pnlter.. CeU(or a ga:me. Bob.191!i.j9]1.
Il/14
LteGIJ aucK FOR ASUNM Stin.Ue ..... Positron
MIKE

FUNDING APPLICATIONS
Stephen is in favor of funding organiz,ations that have
failed in student elections but doesn t feel that they
should be granted the fUll amount ofthe request. "Even
though these groups have been voted down repeatedly by
the student body these groups have several mem~ers
paying their shitre ofthe tuition a~d therefore are enbtled
to some fundmg.
Advertisement payed for by
the Committee to Elect Stephen Henrie and ATM .

•

For fiscal year 1986·1987.
will be available Monday, Nov 18th from the
Graduate Student Association
NM Union Room 200
277..3803

Mandatory Funding Workshop
This workshop will aid you in filling out the GSA budget application.
Friday, November 22 at 3:15p.m.
in Room 231 C·D of the SUB

Visa

Advcrtisin~ Rates- 17 ~ per word per d;w or 12 ~ per wnrd per da,·
for fh,.c or more consecutive davs with no changl~ .... C;unpu' d(fpnrf ..

MOUNTAIN CLOD MEETING
November 13,1:45 p.m. 253 SUB.

stand orlearn
3. without delay

Open Sundays

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Las Notic las

Budweiser®

JEANS

Daily Lobo We print the news
YOU want to read.

rncnts .and chartered student UrJ:nrti:atimu; nMv usc l...a, Nutidn" fur
announcements. _Las Noticias rate is lOr Jll'r wunt

•

Wrangler

1699

'

sivc. We either have to outscore
them (by passing) or keep them off
the field (with a ball control running
game). With thcwishbonc, you fake
the run and the pass will open up."
He added that Runyon "throws the
ball well. "
Long himself knows a thing or

incse Culture C e n f ) t. e r-

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

DENVER {AP)- Mesa College, No. l in tho NAIA Division I and
winner of its third Rocky Moutttain Athletic Conference football title
wl;!eks before the season ended, topped the league's other teams in
placing .seven players on the first string of the !985 RMAC All·
Conference team Tuesday,
New Mexico Highlan\lswas second with six players. Fort Lewis,
Southern Utah State, Western Nc:>w M.exico and Western State all had
three players named to the first team while Colorado School of Mines
had two and. Adams State. nad one.
Adams State had the most second-team players with seven. Mesa
and Fort Lewis each had sill. Highlands, Southern Utah State and
Western State ~:ach had two. Western New Mexico and Mines each had
one.
The first·t~am offense included quartc.macks Mark Miller of Mesa
and Brian Ainsworth of Highlands; running backs Ron Perry of FLC,
Bob Oyer of SUSC and Scott Baldwin. of WNMU, and wide receivers
Jotm Davis of Mesa and Anthony Edwards of NMHU.
Also on the first team offense were tight end Paul Walter of Mesa;
offensive linemen Mark Vema of WSC, Mi.ke Berk of Mesa, Vincent
Watts of WNMU, Rock Lapour of SUSC and Mike Smith of Mines,
and place kicker Tim Salz of Highlailds.
Named to first·team defense were defensive backs Darren Collette
of Mesa, Tim Httwl<ridge of WSC, Mike Montano of NMHU and
Adrian Diaz of SUSC;defensivelinemen Hern1an White of Mesa, Rob
Groetzinger of FLC, Keither Bennett of WNMU, Rob Mecham of
WSC and Riccio Hope of NMHU.
Others on the first-team defense were linebackers Daryl MclGnnerny of Mesa, Neal Windham of NMHU and Tom Rieber of FLc; kick
returner Mike Scialla of Mines and punter Mark Mcaninch of ASc,

TREVOR PETERSON
BudweiseriUNM Leisure Services Player of the Week
The Budweiser/UNtil Leisure Services Player of the Week Is TreVor Peterson,
Tr 0 an Envlrohmental Science freshman fromAibU<juerque, Is recognized
be~:~e of his outstanding contributions as a goalie with the "UNM Hot
Shots" soccer team. "I appreciate this recognition from Leisure Services and
our entire Hot Shot team rooks forward to the t•pcomlng L.S. soccer tourn~
ment," Trevor.stated. once agalli, congratulations to Trevor Peterson, th1s
week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week.
.
/."?., . . . ,

m1.

1111J

2211 ~ LESLIE PADILLA lot ASUNM Senate
~osition 2.2._
l'!ll4
VICTOR LARRAOOITE ASUNM S'"ale Pos.

18.

11/tl

EDDIE UUTIERREZ ~ tOR A5UNM Senator
Pos.l.
11113
11 POSITION SENATE ASUNM for Let Brian foi'
Vote.
11113

LPINTOCALLmeEiayna.. %66-2485.
11/ll
SEND YOUR MF.SSACE tO a friend, .someone
special or your ramily. Make eontact. in tht
cla.uirieds today, DtadUne: l p.m. the day heron:
rnsettlon. UJ Marron Hslf.
tfn
\'OTE JIM JfOPPE for ASUNM Senale Position
Ill! Oood luck Jlml.
Ifill
STVDENT F.~GINEERING BOARD Thank you lOt
)'dUt suppon. Adim Savage Senatorial Candidate.
ll/D
tEIGU BLACK YOU'LL be an aweso·me scniUorH
Ooodluck 1omorrow, 'Your roommate~
J 1113
ASSOC.

Of"

ACCOUNTING

$1udtnts,

UNM

Mathdns Assor;:, and ·Ocha Sigma PL 111ank yoo tor
yout Juppor-t.AdamSavageSenatorlal Candidate.
..
. . .
11/IJ
R.S.A. THANK YOU for yout support Adam
Savage Senatorial Candidate-.
'11113
KJG- 'THINGS ARE lool:in_g up for bolb of us,
I'm bapp)'! MML.
il/13

EMILY t-•RANKUS- AXs are JII"O<~d of you ror
b«oming.MtSS NEW MEXICO - we< ltl\'C you!
11113
ifEV LADIFS Of DDDl You'rr: the bct1~ Thamc!
Amy.
1t;f~

GtMBY- COSGRA'TS OS your Jltw office in
Atpha.C'Jii "- t know yoli'Jl do \lieU: Yout ftiend fn
C'hi·O OumbY face. __
1'1113
AI~ FOR AMYl Amy Anderson ASUNM Scnale
l'os, 24.
Jl/l3
TO CUTE GJRL Wearing Mickey Mouse shirt In

Burget King. Tues~ 10;30 a.m. R'i. what's ybur nimc1
From a Yell--leader~
li/U
TP- 1 AM sboeked that you think l'm ohly af!er
yOur gOrgeous legs~ i_hat hurts! Cb.
_ _ lt/13
ALPHA CHJS IAl\-'E AT<h
tbe ~change· was.
awesome!.
J J/H

GOOSYCOOGOO: FREDOU!j GVRDO, and Atny

Jove camel!, ccws, and the Salt Lake CH:Y Joke Club.
M.a}'tiatcL
U/lJ
R&ELECT MAlT FE.TrERMAN 10 the ASUNM
Sti'll\te PoJ, 10.
I flU
JIIU., DON'T fORGEr about Junch today at 2 Jl• m.

at your bouse- love)'Out.,bia:sisi 1 MML.

t 1/1_3

SCOOTER, JUS'fTIIOUOI!T tw.uld say HELLO I
Mluyou~Doc.
ti/14
REELECT JIM HOPPf: ASUNM Senate Pos. 1 8t1d
goWftliexpcrltncet~

MAM.IA
now?.

c.

fJ/13

HAPPV BIRTHIJAYI Ar-e }lou legal
11/13

THANKS~

LILLIANj TIM, Iohti 1 AB, ror Bit
you•ve.dqne rot my~ Orlan ~11.
•t/U
ru:Mr.MBERYOVOTE fotWI2 BriartLe<lll. 11113
St..XY _DAVE rllOM Uokona Desk. atC)'Ou ItS hot as:
you look7 Melling.
111!3
APRYl., YOUR PROTRUSIONS ar~ oomltlg 2ilat1g
-~'Ohe wt!ll. .r think ft•J'_firile to ch~k:them again.fJ/U
C. Mf:CHENBfER, HAVt: A simplY_ v.•onderful
birthday,·you- gotscout person.. toveya, THEKJO.

. 11113
BARB I M\' SCREEN needs cleaning.
I Jtf 3
TAKEPRIDEINSigmaChi.
11/ll
SI.IPSLIDEAWAY,.,,
11113
DR. STEVE R, THANICS for the meintlrits from
GSJOI•JlO,

I 1/13

SIGMA_ CUI A -·mattertJfpridt.

11113

continued on page 12
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C/assifieds cont.
RICH A. ~ YOUR llr!t basketball game is Wed.
nesday at 5:00.111! THilREII.
ll/13
TM\E PRIP~i IN Sigm~ Chi.
ll/13
PAWSON YOU'RE AWF.SOMEI Love Big and
~.ill!c BrPs•
11/13
IIJ>I:iCAPE OF DPmlnancc Sigma Chi.
11/13
SIGMA CHI N!JMIIER Oneil.
I !Ill
U' YOU WANT II winner don't. lao~ too far - the
curtdldate's uame is Jill\ Spehar, He'J.I serve UNM
and give y()u more- for senate, remember position
ll/13
POOKS- I LOVE YOU, Give it ymor best shot!
Love, your NI Fan!.
11/13
t'OR BRIAN REM.:MBER Vote Posillon Lee l;! to.
11/13
SIGMA Clll- "IT'S.A MattcrOfPRIDBil".
11/13
ERIN N, IIAI'PY "Et.RJ.,Y" Birthday. We love
youli-IAHA, The SuB Club.
11/13

w.-

Food/Fun
ORUF.R SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS now for
Thanksgiving. Come <ee our wonderful gift bask.ets
for holiday giving! Lunch at San Pusquulle Kitchen
42' tJniv~rsitY NE across from Maxwell Museum.
247-251$.
11/19
llAYON, WAGNER, BEETJIOVEN. Half price
student rush tickets. Friday, Nov. I!, Alb~qucrque
!.inle Theatre, 8:0~ pm, Concert lime 3: IS. Chamber
Orchestra of Albuquerque, 247·0262,
U /15
LEARN TO FLYI Professional Instruction. Jim 277·
3482.
11114
IIORSEUACX .RIOING LF.SSONS. Beginners to
advance, Jeanette 822·8473.
12/16
PART\'7 FOOD? CONCERTI This is the place for
your clnsslflcds nbout Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
ROCKY MOUNTAIN VIDEO taping, Wed·
dongs- Special Events. ~92·16SS.
11/19
I'RIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. All styles, ail
levels. Tony 12·S p.m. 344·9040.
11113
INC~:<;T SlJilVJVORS THERAPY Group. Save,
confidential group for adult women. .Individual
~:outtseling also available. Contact Caryl Trotfcr,
M.A. 266·6060.
11/13
HYPNOSIS FOR MOTl\'ATION, study, weight·
loss,. eating contrgJ, ~sJQpplng smoking ~nd other
problems. Free bro<:hure. Albuquerque flcalth
Professionals: 256-IS$3.
11118
WHAT'S A VIDEOGitAM? A personal 15 minute
mes!ngc front you - sent anywhere in the U.S, Only S29.9S. VIdeo Tape 111292·7444.
II/IS
PATIENT ENGLISfl TUTOR will tutof 101, l02
~nd iigher. Rcllilble, experienced, S$/hr. Call Leslie
243·6872 after 5 pm.
tfn
GEllMAN & FRENCII Trnnslations; word
processing. Caii26S·2302,
12/16
DISCOUNT OPTICS u.s.A. Eyeglasses and frames
at discount prices. Prescriptions filled, fast service,
sunglasses at wholesa;e, minor repairs free. 266-7232.
2626 CentralS!!.
tfn
Tt'TORING - MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·1199.
tfn
E'\'EGLASS•:S INTERNATIONAL, SKILLED in
fitting spectotles. Contact Lens, By Dr, R.E, English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 MeniiUI
NE.- across from La Belle's. 888-4778.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Mare's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call usat265·33J5,143 HarvardSE.
tfn
I'ERFOIIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 LcadAYcSE,
256-1061. Ballet.Jau, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomru just west or Wruhlngton
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, stcriliution, abortion. Right to Ch®sc,
294.0171.
tfn
PRF.GNACY TESTING. A counseling. Phone 247•
981~
tfu

LIVE THE REST of this mllnth rent Creel Larse <me
br apartment. dlsllwasher, patio, pool, laundry
facilities in qule! secure cample~. Available ll/15.
Call evening.! 256-1545 keep trying!.
I l/15
I)FFIC.IENCY: ONE BLOCK from UNM; .com·
pleteiY f!lrnished; for quiet serious stUdent; utilities
paid. $225/mo. 266·506<i.
II/IS
R()OMI\fATE WANTEO TQ share acces.s to 24 sq ft
home. Personal bathroom, Clqsc to UNM. $190 plus
share utilities. 256-7450,
11/18
FURNISHED APARTMEJIITS, ONE block to
UNM. Delu~e one bedrp<:>m $J2.~. Includes utilities.
141. Columbia Dr. S!l268-0525.
11/18
fiEl.PI DESPERATE BUILDER must sell nowl
Unique, two bedroom contemporary home 10 min
from UNM, Call a~ent Beth at Vaughan Company
293·3000; 344•5623,
II/IS
CHARMING HOUSE TO sMre own bedroom, pets,
Near UNM. Mature responsible only. $225/mo; ~.
utilities.
It/IS
SAVE MONt:\'. NO frills means no hidden costs
tacked on to your rent. Pay for what you really want:
e~tra·large, clean, 'Pmfortabie apartment! from
S32Q, Adults only, no pets please. Phone 881·3391,
12116
ROOMMATE WANTED. !lOUSE near UNM. $170
plus utilities, Washer/dryer. Non·smokcr, 629
Tolane. 255·3774.
11/13
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2bdrm/2bath
apartment. Quiet and mature but likes to have Curt.
NON·SMOKER. must be neat. $240/mo. plus V.
utilities, 842,9032.
11/17
ONE BED.ROOM CONDO ncar UNM, Pool,
jacuzzi, club house, Immaculate. S34S. include; all
utilities. a97•41 15.
11/13
ROOMMATE WANTED, .AVAILABLE now. 3
bdrm., 2 bath, furnished !louse 3 blocks from UNM.
Niee neighborhood. Male grad studen~ preferred .to
live with 2 male grad students. $210/mo. pius !1.!
utilities. Caii2S6-3023.
11/13.
BLOCK TO UNM, Completely refurbished one
bedroom furnished apartments. No children or pets.
$300·350 Includes utilities. 209·6 Columbia SE. 2"·
2685,
11/15
CLEAN, QUIET EFFIENCIES available five blocks
from campus, Ail Utilities paid! Call268·6700 and ask
about the Omnl House Apartments.
11/IS
ONE-BEDROOM WlTH garage ncar UNM and
park. Available .now. 1409 Hazeldine SE, $285 •.
Dillion Real Estate 294·14~9.
tfn
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bdr, I bath,
Washer, drYer hookup, free 'able TV, private yard,
fireplace. University and Stadium ar-.a, $400. Dillion
Real Estate. 294·1459.
tfn
TJIE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus setvi'c every JO minutes. 1bberrom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. Ali utilities paid, Deluxe
ki1chen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University Nil.
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: Fn'CIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. $2,0/mo.. for one person, $270/mo .. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished, sccurit)' locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·839;1..
tfn

Housing
FOR RENT ONE bedr®m apartment. $17$/mo.
256·1122.
11/iJ
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Typing/Word Processing
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices, Paper, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881.0313,
II/2S
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: rcsearth papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs, In my home, The
Other Office. 836-3400.
11/22
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICES. Complete
resume preparation. AU fields. Call toll free anytime,
1·800-6-CAREER,
11/1.5
FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST can take care of all
your typing needs, Over 12 yrs expe:ience,
$1.50/DS/PG. Call Valerie Preston at 836-6507
between9 am and S pm weekdays.
11/14
THE WRITER'S CHOICE. Qualil)l word
processing. 265·5203.
11/14
QUALITY TYPING. 51.50/paae. NE. Mornings and
evening.! before 8 pm. 299·5641.
I 1/22
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable. 299·
IIOS.
OS/12
PROFESSIOJIIAL TYPING AT student rates. Call
888·4380.
11/13
"EXPERT WORD PROCESSING, B.S. English.
292-6518".
12116
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Rates Begin 8~
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refresher, or even if you're fresh

out ot' college, do what over 1
mi11ion students have done.
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For Sale

NEW CLUB NEEDS at once: dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender, Futi or part time, Apply 3 p.m.-9
p.m. daily In person. 831·2020, 2900 Co9rs NW.
Come In now!.
ll/30

(}SED COMPUTER FOR sale, Kaypjoll. 2 floppy
disk with software. $799 or best offer. 292-7848.
U/19
STEAL A MOPED A beautiful red SOCA motor
scotter600miles, Caii888·1S04. $$9SOBO.
II/IS
TIBETAN VEGETABLE DYES color these beautiful
!)omespun wool sweaters from Nepal. $10 off with
mention of this ad. Rising Star lmpQrts 101 Cornell
SE (across from UNM).
I 1/15
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus •. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738. 12/16
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stotk mounting spip balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID, W9rld Wheels, 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE,
tfn

,419 Cenlral NE
24 7 8224

M.
y

Work-Study
WORK·STUDY POSITION available at The
Intensive English institute; Marron Hati 213 or phone
277·7540; 277·4032.
ll/15

Travel
X·MAS BREAK SKI - Steamboat, CO •. $270 In·
eludes transportation, accom, and lift tickets. Call
StudentTravcl277-2336,
12/16
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
.ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

LOST NOV. 8 in Johnson Gym: one pair Rebok
tennis shoes. SIQ reward. No questions asked. Call
Camllle298·726).
11/14
4 KEYS LOST Thursday Room 163 Anthrop()IOgy or
Woodward. If you have any informatiot1 cati 217·
407S,
11113
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris ope[ls locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 1.19\lz Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 2(!2·2.107,
tfn
CI,.AIM YOUR LOsT possessions at Camp~s Pollee
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,

MiseeUaneous
DEAD OR AILING imported cars wanted, Cash for
your import running or not. Scott 243·1366; 281-

2~80.

11113

GUt.RANTEED PARKING SPACES by the month.
V. blockfromUNM. Caii26S·5262.
U/18
FREE l YEAR OLD male cocker collie mix •. Gentle
disposition. Shots,llsence included. 29a·7$SO. ll/IS
TWO MALE VOCALISTS needed, one Sunday per
month each. Baritone or tenor, Call Unity ClturciJ
242·S441.
fillS
CASIIMERE, FIJR AND WOOL coats, and jackets.
Harris tweed overcoats and sports coats, Straight
Wool skirts, wool, felt caps and fedoras. All sweaters
200Jo Offl ON BROADWAY, SE corner of Broadway
and Lead. Opero I J.6 .p.m. Tues thfl! Sat. 243-4774.
11114
S8 STVLECUTS EVERY Monday. SIO c0mple!e
stylecuts Tues. thru Sat. $28 bodywaves. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255·3279. Walk-Ins
welcome.
11/1 S
JIOOK UP TO the University computer with a ter•
minal and modem from Another Byte, The Used
Computer Store. IS29·E Eub~nk NE, 292·821 1.1 IllS
Sl0.$360 WEEII.LY/UP Malling Circulars! No
quotas) Sincerely Interested rUsh self-addressed
envelope: Success, .PO Bo~ 470CEG, Woodstock, IL
60098.
11/2~
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
tfn
Opticians. 2S5·2000.118Washinston SE.

'67 VW BUG for sale. Has sunroof, good tires, runs
well. S600. Call Kelly, 877·2804.
11/19
1974 PI,YMOUTH DUSTER. Goad engine, bad
body. Jdeal cit}' car for poor college stud~nt. 867.
~902.
11/18
80 TOYOTA CELICA GT. Five speed, sunroof, air,
alloy Wbeels. $3995 after 2:30. 291·8712.
I 1/13
1982 TRANSAM BLK·GOLD Auto, AC, PB, PS,
PW, Am·Fm·tapc, tilt, de f. Steal it Ut SS950, 268·
88391eave message,
11113
1981 CAMARO Zl8. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
automatic, t-top. 884-5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Employment
MENAUL SCHOOL IS seeking a student In his
masters program to fill the position of monitor In a 35
man dormitory. Part·tlme/late PM and evening

Covered
Wlrago.n

TODAY'S CROSSWORD -PUZZlE

Makers of Handmade
i.1dian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
58 Full-grown
60 Toxic mfrie
gas
1 Retread
63 Opera
6 Exhausted
66 Rigid
11 Liveliness
14 Marketplace 67 Grants
15 " - Ia vista" 68"- -Is
Born"
16 Summer
69 Bitter vetch
drink
70 BoWling feat
17 Fame
71 Getman
18 Captivates
region
20 Odors
22 Layers
DOWN
23 "Rio -•·
25 Oust
1 Stadium yell
28 Singer
2 Conceit
Nelson3 Cramp
29 Slfp
4 Fragrance
30 Hardened
5 Reduce
32 Diversion
34 Earnings
6 Put off
7 Flowers
39 Repeats
8 N.Y. time
42 Drive mad
9 To the43 Disavows
degree
45 Pierce
10 Coated
46 Bleaches
canvas
49 Native of:
11 Sound
suff.
50 Flabby
12Loafed
13 Untidy
54 Vestment
19 Pub drink
55 College
21 Allow
faculty
23 Ascribe
56 Habituate:
24 Ms. Dunne
var.

ACROSS

$IS A Year
Daily Lobo, UNM Box 20

Albuquerque, NM 87131

SCIENCE MAJORS
A
A

Jj/30

Lost&Found

Autos

onE

!Includes shampoo. style cut
perm and blow dry)

____ _

Probably not Great grades
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice.
Scores play a part. And
that's how Stanley H. Kapian
can help.
The Kapla:'J course teaches
test-taking techniques. reviews
course subjects, and increases
the odds that you'll do the best
you can do.
So if yotiv~ been out <>f
school for a while and need a

hours. R.oom, board and small stipend, Call 345·
7727, 8 a.m. to4:30 p,m,
11/18
PLI\YWRITES; UNI\f STUDENTS need dramatic
scrlpt for featllreiength vide<rmovie. Author'§ rights
respected, Leave message; 277-~276, Box 360
Hokona·Zia DQrm, UNM.
11/13
EXpERIENCED CASHIERS NEE~ED: Daytime
Weekend. Shift .only. Apply in person. Frontier
ll/15
Restaurant, 2400 Central SE,
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS; Leading pubilslter
looking for sharp, outgoing telelllarl<etlng
representatives. S4·7/hr. Caii265·5Bao.
11/13
SENIORS: PEACE CORPS offer.s an opportunity tQ
put your skills to work overseas where they arc
urgentlY neede~. Call277·2961 for Info.
II/IS
NEEP EXTRA MONEY? Oet exercise and make
rnon~y put~lng out flyers on homes. For mor~ in·
formation call Margie 884-S706.4
11/21
PART·TIME EVENING BUS helpwat1ted, 4 p.m. to
midnight. Apply in person, Frontier Re~taurant 2400
Central Se,
ll/13
PART·TIME JOB. Clerlc/"oc~. Graduate student,
must be over21. Need early afternoons from 1·6 p.m.
and evening help. Apply In person, No phqne catis.
Save-Way Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE and 551~
MeQaul NE.
11/18
MAKE MONtY, HAVE fun. First· class liVe en·
1ertainmen1 night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. F~lllpllrl time, Now Interviewing II a.m.-10
p.m. daily, 298·1 868. 2294 Wyoming Nl! at Menaul.

Conditioning Perm $16.95

_..._,,
~I and a lg. soft drink
$2.25 Ex tt·I:J.M ~

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE,or MCAT?

~ORCE

cents/pg, 294·4728.
I 1122
WORD PROCESSING DONE In my home. Cali
Carol at 242·7668,
I 2109
PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED,26S·I088,
12/6
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, NE Heights,
Call293·0508, 8 arn·7 pm,
12/16
TYPIST; TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. ll/16
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rate~. Call J(aren 294-4624,12!16
FULL COLOR VIEWGRAPHS, computer gr 0phics
and t.echnlcal word·processing, }{ighestquality. 251'/o
discount to UNM students/s!aff.. 266-567l.
12/16
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Academy Blvd.
area. Nancy- 821·1490,
II/IS
PROfESSIONAL WORD PROCESS.ING. Plck·up
and deliver, 281-1387,
12/16
''PLACE TO GET Your Sll!ff Typed". Word·
processing, R.esumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Teclmical math, mUlti Ungual capability. APA·UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268-S345.
11/27
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. NE heights. 823-1865,
12/16
WORD PROCESSING SE.RVICES, 884-7238.
tfn
LETTER QUALITY WORD processing, 51.50/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCEP TYPIST UNIVERSITY area, Style
choites, Reasonable. 2$5.4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKSU6·1118,
tfn.

For more information come to
room 239 Marron Hall or contact
Capt. Klauck 277-0673 or 8318394/5
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This November marks our Fifth anniversary of
dealing in the university area. So, in celebration we're having a SMOKE IN!
Tobacco products will be discounted
through November 30th as supplies allow.

CHRIS'
INDOOR STORE
keys --- TOBACCO - cl.othing
119 1/2 Harvard SE
Mon-Sat 1Oam-9pm

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Attired
27 Distant:
pre f.
30 Stalk
31 Challenges
33 Conjunction
35 Operated
36 Stakes
37Throwout
38 Chinese of
old
40 Nymph
41 EXcite
44 Stutter
47 Slip by

48 Gain
50 Charter
51 Conclude
52 Dogs
53 Before
55 Went up
57 Work units
59 Nevada's
neighbor
611mmerse
62 A Gardner
64 Auditors:
abbr.
65 Part of
"to be"

